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Trees established on hardpan can be helped by punching holes in the 

layer with a soil auger or a post-hole digger. If hol es of one to two 

inches in diarreter are made, five to six holes per square yard should be 

sufficient. If the holes are three to four inches in diameter , probably 

one hole per square yard will be adequate . Drainage holes at these 

spacings should be provided all around the tree to at l east three feet 

beyond the drip line of the branches. All drainage holes should a:::m

pletely penetrate the hardpan layer if possible. The holes should be 

filled with sand or gravel to keep the clay fran filling them up again . 

This procedure may have to be repeated in f our to five years as the silt 

particles forming the hardpan layer filter back into the sand- or gravel

f illed holes . 

When transplanting trees , a portion of the hardpan can be r erroved 

and replaced with an appropriate soil mixture. Sane materia ls which 

serve this purpose are native soil, sand, sawdust, peat rross, and leaf 

rrold. A good mixture to begin with is 50 percent sawdust, leaf rrold or 

peat rross , 15 percent sand, and 35 percent native soil. Place a quan

tity of the mixture in a flower pot and soak it thoroughl y with water . 

After the mixture is dry, test it for firmness . If it is hard and does 

not readily accept water again, it has too much native soil. Conversely, 

if water passes quickly through it then there is too much of one of the 

other constituents. By experilrenting with mixtures and making these 

s imple tests, a good mixture can be found . 

Proper water management is the most important factor affecting birch 

trees in Idaho, particularly in the southern portion where the St.mlT'erS 

are hot and dry but regular irrigation is practiced. All trees shoul d 
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be watered slowly so the water soaks down to the depths of tree roots . 

Quick watering or light sprinkling may make the soil appear well watered 

soon after the water is applied, but during the hot weather this arrount 

of water is very quickly evaporated. On the other hand , even relatively 

moderate amounts of water may lead to overwatering if soil drainage is 

poor and the water is trapped by a clay layer below the surface. 

Soil alkalinity and fertilization. In the mre arid regions of Idaho, 

particularly the Snake River plains and the benches along the Boise 

River Valley, the soil is alkaline. This condition causes a chemical 

binding of many nutrients into fonns which make them unavailable to 

plants. Iron is one of the mst ccmron nutrients bound up in this 

marmer. Manganese, zinc, copper, magnesium and others are similarly 

unavailable in alkaline soils. The mst econanical rrethod of correcting 

these deficiencies is to use a carnplete fertilizer rather than adding 

one nutrient at a time. Fertilizers are discussed further on page 9 . 

DISEASE AND INSK'T DESCRIPI'IOOS 

Birch dieback is the mst ccmron problem of ornamental birch trees. It 

is a combination of inadequate care followed by the attack of a beetle 

called the bronze birch borer (Agri U s anxius) • The mst conspi cuous 

syrrptan of dieback is the dying of shoots and buds. The leaves dry and 

turn brown fran the outer edges inward. The general appearance of the 

tree is the dying and browning fran the top downward and fran the tips 

of branches inward toward the trunk. The attack by the bronze birch 

borer and the p:x:>r health of the tree are explained separately below. 

Remember that these conditions generally occur together and mst of the 

syrrptans described can be found on the same tree. 
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The bronze birch borer is one of the nost devastating enemies of birch 

trees, particularly those in poor vigor. This beetle occurs throughout 

the range of birch. Adults are deep green-bronze in color and 1/2 to 1 

inch (14-28 rrm) l ong. The pr~adult stage is a flattened grub, about 1-

1/2 inches (42 rrm) long with two spines at the head end. 

The majority of the damage occurs 

in stmmer and is caused by the grubs 

making tunnels or galleries just 

under the tree bark. This activity 

girdles the trunk, causing death 

to the parts of the tree above the 

girdling. 

The first noticeable syrrptans of the 

borer attack are a dying back of the 

tree-top and small round holes in 

the bark caused by borer grubs. By 

the time these syrrptans are present, 

it is usually too late to apply any 

control measures . 
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Birch Di eback is nearly a lways 

associated with the bronze birch 

borer. The dieback syrnptans are 

also the usual symptoms for a 

number of root disturbances. 

These disturbances , which of ten 

contribute t o the dieback, may 

be root diseases or root damage caused by digging tools, soil can

paction, drought , overwatering , or poor drainage . Frequently when 

symptoms are advanced enough to be noticeable, the tree is so badly 

injured that i t may not recover . This will not always be true in the 

case of drought or overwatering . In these two instances, when water is 

supplied in suffici ent quantity or, in the case of overwatering, witheld 

to pennit sane drying out, the tree will produce new buds and eventu

ally, new leaves. If the conditions of drought or overwatering persist 

for a l ong period the tree dies . 

Nectria cankers, (Nectria gaZZigena and related species), are widespread 

in North America on hardwood trees. They do not often kill mature 

trees , but smal l trees may be CCITq?letely girdled and die. The cankers 

are uns i ghtly, but their chief danger to trees is the weakening of the 

trunks and branches predisposing them to breaking by wind, ice, snow, or 

other mechanical stresses. 

The initial syrnptan of Nectria cankering is a reddish or darkened 

area on the tree trunk with a watersoaked appearance around the opening 

in the bark through which the f ungus entered the tree. 
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As the canker develops, the bark 

over the entrance area dries and 

cracks. Eventually, the cracked 

bark f alls away and exposes the 

underlying wocrl. Old cankers on 

mature trees have a target-like 

appearance, while on young trees 

they are usually areas of deep 

depression, almost like holes, 

surrounded by rings of 'WOCXly 

tissue . 

During nnist -weather in the fall 

small white tufts of fungus mate

r ial protrude through cracks in 

the bark on and around the can-

kered area. About the same time 

tiny round or oval red fruiting 

bodies, arout the size of a pinhead, appear in the center and around the 

edges of the canker. When these fruiting bodies mature, their spores 

are ejected and are carried away by wind and rain. The spores can cause 

infection of other trees. 

Cytospora canker, Cytospora chrysosperma (VaZ.sa sor dida ) , This fungus 

has two names as indicated above but it is usually r eferred to as 

"Cytospora. " Spores of the fungus mvade the trunk and branches of 

ch trees through wounds in the bark. I"lfections begin as nnre or 
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less circular, sunken, disoolored 

areas of bark called cankers; the 

wood beneath the discolored bark 

is frequently brown rather than 

white or green. As the fungus 

rr.a.tures it forms small, dark, 

pirrple-like fruiting stl:uctures 

on the bark oovering the cankers. 

During wet or humid weather red

dish or yello.vish tendrils erupt fran the fruiting stl:uctures and 

fonn tiny curled nasses resenbling the tendrils on peas. Each tiny 

tendril contains thousands of spores, and each spore is capable of 

inciting a new infection if it chances to land in a favorable place . 

TWigs, small branches , and even small trees are often girdled and 

killed by this fungus. If a number of branches or twigs are infected at 

nearly the same time the over-all appearance of the tree nay resembl e 

birch dieback or severe drought. 

Birch aphids congregate on leaves and twigs where they obtain food by 

sucking the sap fran plant tissue. A sticky, shiny substance, called 

honeydew, is usually found on leaves and on objects under the tree; this 

is the excrement of aphids. The attacked leaves are small and wrinkled. 

Nurrerous small green aphids are usually present, congregated on the underside 

of leaves. Unchecked by predators or parasites, tremendous numbers 

of aphids nay be produced during the sUrrrre.r . As ¥rinter approaches, 

winged males and females are produced; these adults mate and produce 

eggs which overwinter on tw1gs and SMall branches. 
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Birch leaf miner (F'enusa pus i lla ) , 

Larvae of this leaf-mining wasp 

f eed on tissues between the leaf 

surfaces. Young larvae form kid

ney-shaped mines which coalesce 

and form large wrinkled, hollowed

out brown areas in the leaves. 

Leaves turn brown and brittle, but older foliage may not be affected. 

Larvae, when mature, drop fran the leaves and transform to the adult in 

the soil. 

Larvae of the birch skeletonizer, BuccuZatrix canadensieZZa , a leaf

mining noth, feed fran late July through August. Young larvae enter the 

leaves to feed, making serpentine (s-shaped) tunnels; later they emerge 

and f orm small webs on the underside of leaves . After their feeding, 

only a skeleton of the leaf remains. Heavy infestations cause severe 

defoliation. Later, they fall to the ground where they overwinter . The 

adults emerge fran their cocoons in spring and lay eggs on t he leaves. 

IRON CHLO:OOSIS AND OI'HER PIDBLEMS 

Iron chlorosis and same other mineral deficiencies are caused by a 

chemical condition which binds the minerals in forms which make them 

unavailable to plants . Iron is only one of several minerals essential 

for the growth of all green plants. 

The syrnptan of iron chlorosis, often called iron deficiency , is a 

conspicuous yellawing of the l eaves with the leaf veins remaining green. 

Deficiencies of magnesium, sulphur, and saret.i.rres even calcium, produce 
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symptoms which may resembl e those of iron deficiency. Therefore, 

mineral deficiencies should be treated with a complete fertilizer con

taining as many of the nutrient e lanents as possible. The constituents 

of fertilizers are listed on the package. Jlbst fertilizers contain 

nitrogen, phosphorus , and potassium which are indicated by three numbers 

on the package. The first of these numbers is the percentage of nitro

gen that the fertilizer contains; the second is the percentage of 

phosphorus and the third is the percentage of potassium or potash. The 

micronutrients, i.e. , those required in small arrounts, are listed on 

another part of the package. 

Drought, overwatering, or poor drainage. Drought, or lack of water, 

is familiar to rrost people. But overwatering and/ or poor drainage which 

produce drought-like symptans are not generally recognized. Overwatering 

is simply applying too much water. H~ver, even rroderate arrounts of 

water can produce similar symptoms and tree death if soil drainage is 

poor. 

Herbicides, or weed killers, invade trees and shrubs in U..U primary ways. 

One is through the l eaves which have a(X:fUired the damaging chemical fran 

drifting spray. Many garden chemicals may drift hundreds of yards or 

even miles on a wind or breeze that is scarcely noticeable. Another 

entrance route of herbicides is through the root system. This happens 

when a "weed and feed" fertilizer is applied to lawn grasses in arrounts 

greater than rec:x:mrvanded or, perhaps, by mistakes or accidents with the 

spreader or other mechanical applicator. A rrore ccmron occurrence is 

the intentional application of chemicals on noxious ~ in areas near 
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enough to trees to enter the root systen. Weeds along driveways, side

walks, and fences are especially targets of this kind of application. 

The leaves or needles of trees which have been subjected to air

rome chemicals are usually twisted, curled, and deformed; often they 

are so distorted that they cannot be recognized as belonging to the tree 

on which they are found. In addition to the malformations, such leaves 

are discolored, usually pale green or yell<M and sanetimes with darker 

green streaks. Trees absorbing these chemicals through the roots have 

similar symptans but may have :rrore extremes in the discolorations, 

sanetimes approaching white or extremely pale yel l<M. 

DIAGNOSIS AND TREA'IMENT 

The foll<Ming pages present a table of injuries, diseases , and 

damages occurring on birch trees . In the first column the injuries are 

divided into two groups, (1) those that occur on foliage (leaves) and , 

( 2) those that occur on trunks and branches as well as leaves. The 

second column gives the name of the disease or insect causing the 

injw:y; the third column gives a reccmrended treatment. Th~' fourth 

column contains remarks al:x:>ut r..aw or when to apply the control :rreasures . 

The reader will gain a better understanding of disease or insect proc

esses by carefully canparing the information in this table with the 

descriptions given in the text. 
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l'l,lCCOI lll)lll) 

IJam:lyc to fo L i.:~qc , 

tnmk, .:~nd brunches 

<IIC.A'U:N'i',\1. llllll"ll 'I'HJ:I" l'lllllllJ.'-I.'i NJIJ <XWl'llllL HI.LU'i'UNDNI'IO:IIS 

~IUS(l nt J)ist.~l~ 

1 n J<~ry or I.A"lJl\.1 i<' 

Utrch Leaf ~liner 
or 

Btrch Skcletonizer 

tlincrol Deficiencies 

Bronze B1rch Borer 

f3L rch 1J1cbilck 

NL>clriu canker 
l."'ylOSJX>ra cank..:r 

llerbicidc Oi:uTB<JP 

Drought , 
Overwatcring , or 
Poor draina<Je 

I« 'CO!llflCil, h.x I 
Control 

'\.d,lUllOll 
DlciZUlOn 
IJ lJTII:t ln.~Le 

nulaU1ion 
Dimclhoale 
Lindane 
S<'vin 

Treat with a 
complete 
fertilizer . 

Lindane 

r-ta int;,;.un <1 viq
orous •Jrowin<J tre<.• . 
ro llow a cjO<:xl 
plant in<J, water
in<), anJ ferti -
L iz tn•J plan . 
Avoid soil com
fXlCtlon or root 
Jain.l<JC . 

Cut out lhl! 
cankcrc.>d arcu and 
pnml' infcctoo 
br· ..mches . Burn 
U1L! pnmetl off 
mat(•rtal. 

Do not usc ferti-
L tzers conLainH•tJ 
'"'-"'0:.1 or crab-<Jruss 
killin<J chanicals 
e:<ccpt 1 n those 
fornlll<ltiOil!: Jl.l.:n·
ollltl'L\1 by Ule 
llUnul,lctur~r to oc 
h.lnnless to trees 
.:u"¥.1 shn.lbs . Usc 
great car~ whun 
spruyln<J WL'O.Is Wlth 
herbicult:!s to wsure 
110 drHt occurs out
side of the intended 
area. 

N<ll n tu .in the 
proper watcrinq 
plan. 
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h'hen ,uxl hhen.> to Control 

Sj J1 d; 11 o) l 1 )C' rlS nCLxlOO 

Spray when first leaves arc fully formed . Apply 
a second spray 1f necJc.~ in 4- G weeks. 

Three t o 4 pounds of fertilizer should be applied 
for each inch of lnlnk d i ameter measured at 4 l/2 
feet above the <Jrotmd . Trees smller than 6 .inches 
in d.i.arretl!r , use o nly half this arrount . The fer
tilizer must be uniformly distributed arotmd the 
tree 2 or 3 feet beyond the drip line of the 
branches . No fert.i.l1zer should fall closer than 
6 to 8 .inches fran the trunk of the tree. 1\nnual 
application should be adequate. 

Spray the adults which emerge in late 1\pril or ~lay . 
1\dults are difficult to control and several appl.i.
catwns 4 to 6 weeks apart may be necessary . Apply 
to tnlnk and larger llJllbs . This is an excessive 
arrount of lindane ruKl should be apJ:)lied only to ilie 
infected trees or adJacen t trees be.i.l1(J prote-cted . 
Keep trees in a vigorous g rowing condillon . Trees 
less than 3 or 4 years old may be protected with 
"Tree ~~rap" arotmd the l::ole . This paper should 
also be treated during spray programs . 

B1rch dieback .is a C~)lex of physiological 
s tresses and bronze birch l::orer .invasion . If 
.:1 tree .is neglected and begins to decline .it 
bccaoos susceptable to i nvasion by insects and 
disease . 

Pnm1nq should not be done .in m::>.i.st or rainy 
weather as s(X)res enter trees through cracks or 
breaks .in the bark. Therefore, MiE2II PRUNING 
STERILIZE 'roJLS m ALCOHOL BE'I\VEEN EACH Cl1I' and 
paint the fresh cut with shellac or tree ~und 
dressing . The best time to pnme is l a t e winter 
or early spring. 

llerb.i.cide damage usually does not kill a tree , 
and if the trees are not fur ther damaged they 
will recover. 

The proper arrount of water for a tree may be 
ascertained by diggin<J down 3 to 4 inches or 
rrore and pinching the soil between thlmlb and 
forefinger . If the soil is so dry the particles 
do not cling together, the tree should be water
ed as recornnenda:l in the text . If a hardpan 
soil .is present , water may gather around the 
roots a'"ld drown the tree. This condition may be 
improva:l by increasing water drainage. 



The above recarm:ndations are based on the best information 

currently available for each chemical listed. To avoid excessive 

chemical residues 1 FOLL(M lABEL RECCM1ENDATIONS CAREFULLY with r espect 

to dosage l evels 1 m.nnbers of applications 1 and minimum intervals between 

applications. Brand names have been used for reference only. No 

preference is intended. 
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